Isn’t it time you graduated to the nation’s #1 degree verification service? **DegreeVerify** provides online access to the largest degree database in the US. It’s the fastest, most efficient way to perform all your degree verifications.

**Verify Degrees Instantly**
- Instantly verifies degrees and professional certifications
- Contains degree records for thousands of colleges and universities nationwide
- Saves you time and money by eliminating the cost of directory assistance and long-distance calls and bypassing college switchboards and voice mail
- Lets you verify as many degrees as you want in one session
- Provides an audit trail of each verification
- Eliminates duplicate verifications among your staff
- Improves fraud detection

**Additional Benefits for Clearinghouse Participants**
Clearinghouse participants enjoy discounted degree verifications, faster online verifications, and the convenience of verifying both degrees and professional certifications instantly.

Learn how to put DegreeVerify to work for you, visit [nsverifications.org](http://nsverifications.org)